CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: August 25, 2020

ACTION ITEMS - SIGNATURES:
A. Payroll & Manifest
B. Hannah Nutter Bridge Easement
C. 2021 Budget Requests
D. Leave Request
E. Natural Playscapes Design Agreement

NEW BUSINESS:
A. Health Trust 2020 Surplus
B. Paving Price
C. Draft Cell Phone Policy
D. Draft Event Policy

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
A. Highway Dept. Weekly Schedule

APPOINTMENTS:

AGENDA REVIEW:
DEPT. HEADS / COMMITTEE REPORTS:

OLD/OTHER BUSINESS:
A. Public Announcements
B. Rules of Procedure

PUBLIC INPUT:
NON-PUBLIC: Per RSA 91-A:3 II (a-j)

ADJOURNMENT – Next Meeting TBA

* Non-Public Sessions may occur more than once and at various times as necessary*